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TEXT 

Paul to Timothy: "These 

things write I unto thee 

that thou mayest know 

how thou oughtest to behave thyself 

in the House of God 

which is the Church of the living God 

the pillar 

and ground 

of the truth." 
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INTRODUCTION 

The house of God is the spiritual home for mortals who have 
found favour with God. It has for each of God's proteges an earthly 
situation, in that it is known to locate in "a certain place", but it is 
also the very "gate of heaven". It is an "inn" where the souls of 
men are tended and cared for, and it is only at these certain places 
on earth, which are in each place "the house of God", that God's 
truth is fully revealed, exemplified and demonstrated on the earth 
today. Indeed the house of God is the ground or place of the truth 
of God, and it is God's pillar or public testimony of truth in the 
world of men and women. 

God thus has one established public testimony to truth which bears 
Hi� Name and authority, and He has no others. He has not ordained 
Bible schools, seminars, camp study groups, research associations or 
"truth" societies for this purpose. Certainly He has not established 
any denominational or other form of human religious organisation 
for this purpose. These are all found to contain error today. They are 
all outside the purposes of God and are unsuited to portray the holy 
truth of God as He desires and intends. Neither can they fully and 
properly minister to human needs and provide a divine gateway and 
staircase for the interchange of the spiritual joys and service of heaven. 

This privilege, this awful responsibility, is the sole prerogative of 
the house of God. The truth of God is exemplified in certain places in 
the earth today, where humble souls work together, seeking to obey 
their Lord in all things. And in doing· so they establish God's holy 
will for them in the setting of the whole truth of God. God's truth 
is not written doctrine only. It is not just "stated" truth. But it is 
living truth. It is the mind and heart of the living God revealed and 
displayed in life and doctrine in the acting and living of His saints, 
as gathering together in His Name, they show in continuity of life, 
worship and service their obedience to Him, simply and soundly, 
thus proclaiming and revealing the Word of the Lord, in a way they 
scarcely understand themselves: 

For these reasons it is of the greatest importance that each servant 
and disciple of the Lord should learn "how thou oughtest to behave 
thyself in the house of God". 

The house of God is found where the Lord has placed His Name, 
and where the Lord is the only Lord. 
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Chapter 1 

THE HOUSE OF GOD 

Jacob and the House of God. 

The first references to the great subjects of Scripture are always 
important to a proper understanding of the teachings that are to be 
unfolded as we proceed further in our reading and contemplation of 
the sacred writings. There is no instance where this is more noticeable 
than in the subject of the house of God. And the wealth of detail 
given in connection with the first mention of this subject gives not 
only the cue and key to the understanding of the subject, but it is 
presented in such a way as to leave no doubt to spiritual discernment 
that one of the most important of all the topics of Scripture 1s indeed 
being introduced in Genesis 28 : 10-22. 

Jacob. 

The subject of the house of God is not revealed in the context of 
Abraham or of Isaac - or of any others, but of Jacob. And God 
later made a house of Jacob and his sons in a way He had not done 
for Abraham or Isaac for both of these patriarchs had other sons 
which God did not embrace as His. 

Why did God select Jacob? He was a supplanter, and a dissimulator. 
Is it not strange to human thought, that God would choose a man 
who lied to his own earthly father, to portray through him that which 
is to typify the house of God, which is the pillar and ground of the 
truth? 

Jacob's one merit was that he did value and desire the spiritual 
good and blessings of God that had been Abraham's and Isaac's. He 
desired the birthright and the blessings of faith and of God, which 
Esau despised. God judged Esau to be a "profane" person, but God 
"loved" Jacob (Rom. 9 : 13 ). 

So it is today. God loves the whole world of men, in that He gave 
tlie Saviour "for all" but the profane turn from that love while others 
completely undeserving in themselves have implanted in them a return 
of faith which responds to God's love; they see and desire as Jacob did; 
·and despite their weakness, their wrong and their bias to do wrong,
still God loves them in a special way as He did Jacob, and He leads
them and deals with them as He did with Jacob.

If you are a Jacob, brother, then the subject of this paper is for you. 
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Jacob "lighted" upon a certain place ( Gen. 28 : 11). 

Jacob did not set out to find the house of God and to do all God's 
will and work. He had no such thought. His thoughts and intentions 
are revealed in the earlier part of the Chapter and in the previous 
Chapter. But while he set out to go to Haran, the Lord overruled in 
his going, and so provided that the place where Jacob spent his first 
night was a very special place. He realised afterwards that that certain 
place was the house of God, but wh_en he put up there for the night 
he did not know it. God knew it and arranged for Jacob to be found 
there, but the language of Scripture depicts the state of Jacob's mind 
in relation to his going to the place. The sun had already set, so 
he stopped all night at the place to which he happened to have come. 
He "lighted" upon that place, meaning it was the place he so happened 
to have reached at that time. So he took some stones for his pillows 
and lay down to sleep. 

We understand accordingly, not only that the Lord was leading 
Jacob in a way unknown to Jacob,. but also that the house of God 
to which He led him was no place of Jacob's devising or ordering. He 
knew nothing at all about it, until God revealed to him the significance 
and awfulness of that place. 

This is the elementary character of the house of God. It is found 
of the Jacobs of today when the Lord takes a part in their affairs. 
But Jacobs do not "set up" or order or make the house of God. It is 
a place that is not of man's devising or imagining. As will be seen, it 
is indeed contrary to all human thought and method of ordering and 
ideals of every kind. 

But happy the Jacob who "lights" upon a place which is the house 
of God and the gate of heaven! 

"A Certain Place'' ( Gen. 28 : 11). 

The word "place" occurs three times in this verse. Jacob came 
by seeming chance to this place, but it was a definite, defined certain 
place, and thereafter the verse refers to it as "that place". Then later 
in verses 16 and 19 there is further reference three times more to "this 
place'' or "that place". Surely this is an extraordinary emphasis relative 
to the house of God, that it is a special, certain, place. 

It is a place on earth. Originally it was called Luz, which we. are 
told in Genesis 35 : 6 is in the land of Canaan. Now Canaan is a land 
which bears the name of the wicked son of Noah who has been made 
the sign of the curse th.at is upon all men. But the land of Canaan· 
was later taken from the wicked and given to the Children of Israel 
(Jacob). Now Luz has the meaning of ''almond tree''. So at Luz, God 



finds fruit in an area of stones. The "certain place" to which Jacobs 
are led is ever in the wilderness of their mortal wanderings and in 
the area that still bears the name of the curse. It is in the world, but 
the Jacobs that come to Luz are not of the world, and whatever that 
place was called originally, it is thereafter to those who learn its 
wonder and significance, "Beth-ef' - "the house of God". 

The Lord selected the place. And it is ever so. In providing for the 
house of Jacob, God decreed that there would be "places" of His 
own se:ecting and ordering where He would meet with them and 
where they would be able to worship and enter into the blessing of. 
God. God directed in Exodus 20 : 24 "In all the places where I record 
My Name I will come unto thee and I will bless thee". 

The Name of the Lord. 

Jacob knew that that place was the house of God, because "the Lord'' 
was "in that place" (v. 16). In his dream Jacob saw a ladder connecting 
that place with heaven. The angels ascended and descended there, 
"and, behold, the Lord stood above it". 

The Lord was there. 
The Lord was "above it". 
The Lord said "I am the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and 

the God of Isaac". This is the Name of the Lord, and it is the N rune 
which distinguishes and reveals the house of God. 

If it is some man's name above it, it is not the House of God. If it 
is labelled denominationally or doctrinally or any way other than by 
the Name of the Lord, it is not the house of God. 

If immediately "above" a place is a denominational authority, 
a "Council" or a "Board" or a "Committee" or a man or group of 
men or any human authority, then it is not the house of God. For 
above the house of God is plainly the Lord Himself and He will have 
none other with Him. He is above in giving authority to the house. 
He is above in guiding and directing all the activities of that place. He 
speaks, and is heard and He is known to be there, and there He 
proclaims His Name. He is there, and it is the place where He has 
recorded His Name. 

The Angels. 

At Bethel the Lord was there with Jacob, and He was above 
Jacob and He caused His Name to be known there to Jacob. But also 
there were angels constantly ascending and descending between the 
Lord above, and Jacob below. 

Who are these holy beings who move in accordance with the 
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purposes of God and who appear in His very presence? "Are they 
not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall 
be heirs of salvation?" ( Heb. 1 : 14). 

Here depicted is the energy and kindly yet tireless efficiency with 
which all the purposes of God are fulfilled, day and night, in the 
divine perfection of every detail, as it pertains to the persons and 
people of the house of God. 

Thus it is, that as God's people "work out" their "own salvation 
with fear and trembling", that God "worketh" in them "both to will 
and to do of His good pleasure" ( Phil. 2 : 12-i 3). 

The Lord is above, blessing the Jacobs below, and in love and 
grace the resources of Heaven's hosts are engaged in that service 
which is Heaven's service but which is in relation to the Jacobs of 
the house of God. 

The Ladder. 

The English word "ladder" is used only once in our English Bible, 
and the Hebrew word which has been so translated is only found 
once in the original Hebrew text of the Scripture. The only lacder 
in Scripture is at Bethel, the house of God. 

The writer of these notes was recently in Hongkong, and was 
jnterestcd to make a visit to the Chinese area in the heart of the city 
on Victoria Island, to sec "Ladder Street" and to take a picture of 
it. Ladder Street presents an extraordinary sight in a city full of 
interest and contrast and challenge. It is a long and high street wh!ch 
is a street of steps ascending in a straight line up into the higher part 
of the district and it makes an interesting picture in the quaint setting 
of Chinese signs and dress and customs. 

There are so-called "Jacob's ladders" elsewhere, here and there in 
the world of names and peoples. 

But the ladder that Jacob saw at Bethel, the house of God was: 

(a) Set up

(b) On the earth

( c) and the top of it reached to heaven

Now there is no ladder like this ladder first seen at Luz and always 
there at Bethel, the house of God. 

Men tried at Babel to build themselves a tower "the top of which 
might reach to heaven" ( Gen. 11 : 4). But God came down and 
stopped such foolishness, bringing eonfusion of speech to those so 
engaged. And so today all those who seek to attain to heaven by their 
own endeavours,. labour in confusion, They are checked and frustrated 
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in their conceit and foolishness. Those engaged in ecumenism are 
doing the same, as they "go to" to build "Babylon the Great" which 
God must also judge and destroy. 

But at Bethel, the ladder that the Jacobs see, is "set up on the 
earth", but not by any man, and the top of it does in absolute truth, 
reach to heaven. 

The Jacobs have nothing to do with the setting up of this ladder. 
God's Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, became flesh. He became a man 
and He lived on the earth. He died at Calvary and His blood was shed 
on the earth. Here on the earth He "offered one sacrifice for sins 
for ever" whereby "He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified�' 
(Heb. 10: 12-14 ). 

Thus it is ever and only by God's mercy, grace and love that the 
ladder has been set up on the earth the top of which reaches to 
heaven. The work of setting up the ladder was the work of God in 
planning and loving and giving: it was the work of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sacrificing Himself and by death victoriously setting up 
Himself as the Way, the Truth and the Life. In the setting up of the 
ladder the top of which reaches to heaven, "God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto Himself" (2 Cor. 5: 19). 

Jacob first saw the ladder in a place of stones, in a state of physical 
exhaustion, for he was asleep and he was there as a fugitive. In himself 
he presents a pathetic picture of hopelessness and helplessness. The 
ladder of the house of God is for Jacobs who come to the same weary 
end of all striving in the flesh and of themselves. They find that 
undeserving and worthless though they are, there is a ladder set up 
on the e·arth, and that its top reaches to heaven. The ladder commands 
wonder, and glory and blessing. 

The Top of It. 

"There are three that bear witness in the earth, the Spirit, and the 
water and the blood and these three agree in one" ( 1 John 5 : 8). 
This is where the ladder stands and has been set up. 

At the top of it is heaven. And "There are three that bear record 
in heaven, the Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost: and these three 
are one" ( 1 John 5 : 7). 

There, at the top of it is the very One who suffered for sin, risen 
and glorified and seen in the Scripture just quoted as the Word, the 
revealing and the manifesting of all the Father's heart and person 
and to whom God has given a Name which is above every name 
(Phil. 2:9). 

So it is that "the Lord" is above "the top of it". And that is why the 
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house of God is always at the Name of the Lord. And only there. 
There is nothing about the house of God that is of man's devising 

and ordering. The setting up of the ladder is of God only. The top 
of it could not possibly be of man. The angels belong far outside the 
realm of man's ordering and enquiting. The Lord is above. His Name 
is given to it and declared in it and by it. But wonder of wonders, 
h is for the blessing of Jacob, that God's glory is so engaged. 

The Lord stood above it. 

"Above" the top of the ladder, the Lord "stood". He was not seen 
sitting in the sense of having completed a work, but standing and 
presenting a picture of One being engaged in directing a work and 
of supervising the activity in which the angels were employed. And 
His attention was focused on Jacob and upon all that was being 
transacted there at Bethel. He "stoo:l" in the attitude of concern and 
of control and of responsibility. But also His voice was heard. He 
saw to it _that the Name of the Lord was proclaimed and declared by 
Himself. And the humble unworthy hearer of the Name of the Lord 
and the passive recipient of the attention and blessing of the Lord was 
Jacob. 

The loved Lord of Bethel still causes his voice to be known there 
to the Jacobs at each certain place where He has placed His Name, 
·and He says still "I am with thee" and "I will not forsake thee,
until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of".

Later, in Isaiah's day, the Lord still spoke to the Jacobs of that
day and of ours also when He said "Thou, Israel, art- my servant,
Jacob whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend . . . Fear
thou not for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I arh thy God: I
will strengthen thee; yea I will help thee, yea I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness" ( Isa. 41 : 8-10).

Jacob•s Pillar. 

Jacob was a passive participant at first in the scene in Genesis 28 
where the subject of the house of God is first re,·calcd. But he left 
Bethel intending to return and he did return and worship there. On 
the first occasion he did just this, that he took the stone that had been 
his pillow, and having poured oil on it, he set it up as a pillar and he 
called that pillar the "house of God". He meant by that that He 
recognised the sublime importance of this place where God met with 
him and declared His Name to him, and he marked that place with a 
pillar so that he could be sure of finding it again and of returning to 
it to worship and serve the One who revealed Himself to him there. He 
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called the place Bethel and the stone "The house of God". He made 
a compact with God there, and it was a compact which God accepted 
and recorded for we read in Genesis 31 : 13 that later in Jacob's Ji fe 
the angel of God spoke to him and said "I am the God of Bethel, 
where thou anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a vo.w 
unto me". And Jacob later again referred to it when he blessed 
Joseph his son and he said "God almighty appeared unto me at Luz 
in the land of Canaan, and blessed me there" ( Gen. 48 : 3). The 
Lord made unconditional promises to Jacob and Jacob made conditional 
promises to the Lord. Such were the dealings between the Lord 
and Jacob, the first Jew. And "he is a Jew which is one inwardly". 
The blessings and covenants of Bethel are for those who are spiritually 
Jews and Jacobs. 

The House of God: As revealed in the Old Testament. 

The subsequent pages of Scripture reveal the Lord's blessing upon 
those who learned to love the house of God. Jacob s�owed his 
appreciation and love for the house of God and God gave to the 
house of Israel, the blessing of the household of faithful Abraham. 

David. 

Centuries later King David came of the tribe of Judah, the princely 
line from Jacob, and God found David to be a man "after His own 
heart". And it was in the heart of David to be involved in the house 
of God in Jerusalem the place where the Lord had then recorded 
His Name. David's desire was to build a house, "For the Name of 
the Lord God of Israel" ( See 2 Chronicles 6 : 7). 

David's desire was accepted of God and a principle in relation to 
the house of God is here revealed, that human participation in 
the work of the house of God is ever and only received on a basis of 
love to God and of the free-will offering and giving of God's people. 
There is no constraint or compulsion in that service. God loves the 
willing service and devotion of His people and He accepts and ha1lows 
it to His own purposes and glory. No man goes to the house of God 
by compulsion, but he finds his part in it only as his love and zeal 
are activated by the Jove of God and the zeal of His house. David 
loved the house of God and said "I had rather be a doorkeeper 
in the house of my God than to dwell in the tents of wickedness" 
(Psa. 84: 10). And he a]so said "One thing have I desired of the Lord, 
that will I seek after; that I may dwe11 in the house of the Lord alJ 
the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire 
in His temple" (Psa. 27 : 4 ). 
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The Psalms of David reveal in many places the nature of the worship 
that is acceptable in the house of God and in Psalm 122 : 1-4 the 
key-note for all desire in the house of God is given. David was glad 
when they said "Let us go into the house of the Lord". Why? "To 
give thanks unto the Name of the Lord". 

In the house of God today the purpose is still the same as is stated 
in Hebrews 13 : 10 "By Him ( Christ Jesus our Lord) therefore let 
us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continuaJly, that is, the fruit of 
our lips giving thanks to His Name". 

God's authority is in the house of God for aJI purposes, and it is 
''the place \vhcre thine honour dweJleth" ( Psa. 26 : 8). It is also the 
only safe place for the saint of God. "The Name of the Lord is a 
strong tower. The righteous runneth unto it and is safe" (Prov. 
18: 10). 

The Case of Micah. 

In the days of the Judges, before there was a King in Israel; there 
were days of lawlessness when "every man did that which was right 
in his own eyes" (Judges 21: 25). 

At that time the Lord had provided the place where His name was 
recorded and where He should be worshipped and the order of the 
priestly service in that worship had been dearly given by the Lord. 

There was a man in Israel, however, named Micah, who determined 
to worship independently of the divine order and he had a priest or 
minister to perform religious services of his own devising in a place 
of his own selecting ( see Judges 1 7 and 18). 

At first his son acted as his priest or cJergyman or pastor, but later 
he persuaded a Levite, who should have known better, to take this 
office. Then he said "Now I know that the Lord will do me good, 
seeing I have a Levite to my priest" (v. 13 ). And again in this 
Chapter the Scriptural comment is made: "In those days there was no 
king in Israel, but every man did that which was right in his own 
eye�" (v. 6). 

The next Chapter tells how the Levite and his religious system 
were bought over by a whole tribe of Israel - the tribe of Dan. The 
Levite forsook Micah "for a larger sphere of service" ( and for the 
better pay). 

Our own day and age is similarly a day in which every man does 
that which is right in his own eyes. This is the age of "freedom to 
worship" as one pleases. And men everywhere are doing just that in 
pursuance of their much vaunted "democratic right of self-determina
tion". It is not what God orders and provides but what every man 
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thinks right in his own eyes. And so we have all the multifarious 
systems of men, the councils, the committees, the missions and the 
societies as well as the denominations and all the religious paraphernalia 
of our age. Modern religious men and systems have the Bible versions 
of their choice, and they follow some, or none of the teachings of 
that or those versions as may �uit their religious c;tyle and pretensions. 
They excuse variance of their actions from the true Word of God by 
claiming other interpretations or by simply saying Gcd·s Word cannol 
now be surely known, or that they have indep:::ndent guidance from 
God, apart from the Scripture. But mostly they see no need to justify 
what they do. If they do it, why shou!d it be questioned when 
democratically everyone has the right to do what seems right in his 
own eyes? 

Accordingly today there are names of places of worship a many, 
and wide variance in the forms and practices of such. 

God did not prevent Micah and the Levite 3:nd the tribe of Dan 
from taking the courses of action they determined upon. Neither 
does He today bring the closure upon "The Presbyterians", "The 
Brethren", ."The Russellites", "The Truth Societies", "The Faith 
Missions", "The Calvary Baptist Church" or "The Kangaroo Christian 
Camps and Bible Schools". But the observation of Scripture remains 
the same: "No King". "Every man" does that which is "right in his 
own eyes" ( Judges 21 : 25). 
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Chapter 2 

THE CHURCH OF THE UVING GOD 

The house of God is seen in the Old Testament but the Church 
of God is not under view in the Old Testament Scriptures. From the 
New Testament we find that the Church is a mystery which was hidden 
from the saints of old for it is the body of Christ. 

But now we find in our text that it is stated "The house of God 
which is the church of the Living God". A change accordingly has 
come with the giving of God's Son to this world and of the calling 
out of this world of a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculiar people: to show forth the praises of Him who hath 
called us out of darkness into His marvellous light ( 1 Pet. 2 : 9). 

The glory of the Church is that it is the very body of Christ in which 
He Himself is the Head, and all who are His are the members. 
The Church is one church and it is not only universal but it encompasses 
the heavens themselves where the saints who have died in the Lord 
are "with Christ". It is likened to a great spiritual temple now in 
process of building of which the Rock foundation is Christ and in 
which the chief cornerstone the Headstone of the corner is also the 
Lord Jesus Christ. All who are the saved of the Church era, who are 
thus "baptised into Christ" are living stones ( "new creatures in 
Christ") built into that holy temple which "grows in the Lord". It 
spans the prophetic period from Pentecost to the Rapture. It will be 
complete at that moment of rapturous joy when the call of Christ is 
heard and the saints are called to meet the Lord in the air. "Some 
from earth, from glory some, severed only 'Till He come' ". 

The first words of Scripture introducing the grand concept of the 
Church are words of the Saviour. Immediately following Peter's 
confession of Him that He is the Christ, the Son of God, Jesus said 
"Upon this rock I will build my Church and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it" (Matt. 16 : 18). 

Christ "loved the Church and gave Himself for it" (Eph. 5 : 25). 
He will "present it to Himself a glorious church, not having spot, or 
wrinkle, or any sucli. thing: but that it should be holy and without 
blemish". 

The Local Church. 

Much more could be said about the Church universal which is 
the body of Christ and the bride of Christ. But when Paul speaks in 
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our text of "The Church of the Living God" he is speaking of something 
different from and yet part and parcel of the Church universal. 

In writing the words of the text Paul is speaking of behaviour in 
local churches which have elders and deacons and which are entirely 
comprised of saints on the earth each such Church being at a certain 
place on earth. All members of such Churches are of course members 
of the great Church universal, but they together in a particular plac� 
constitute "the Church of the Living God" there. It is the local Church 
that is the house of God, which is the church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth. 

All the character and truth of the Church universal relate3 also to 
tlie local churches and they are each and all called to portray and show 
forth the glories and holiness of the Church which is Christ's body. 
Each local church is indeed a replica in miniature of the glorious 
whole. But each is a spiritual entity in itself complete with the Lord 
as head and with its members of lively stones, engaging together in 
the worship and service of the Living God, whose it is and whom it 
serves. 

F1r.:t Mention in Scripture. 

The Iccal Church is first referred to in Matthew 18 : 15-20. In this 
passage again the Lord's own words to His disciples are recorded. The 
Lord is speaking about disputes between brethren. After showing the 
course that should be taken first, the Lord then says "And if he shall 
neglect to hear them, tell it to the church: but if he neglect to hear 
the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican. 
Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven. Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on earth 
as touching anything that they �hall ask, it shall be done for them 
of my Father which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them". 

The Name of the Lord. 

Our text is explicit declaring that the house of God is the Church of 
the living God. The meaning is precise and clear that in this day and 
age of 1he church, and of the local churches, the house of God is 
found only at the local church of the Jiving God, for it is where there 
is a gathering together "in My Name" that He is in the midst. It is 
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where He is Head and all the members, being also members of His 
body, spiritually, are subject only to Him and live and act corporately 
under His Name, that the Church of the living God is found. That 
is where the Lord has placed His Name and that is the house of God. 

The name is the expression and revealing of the person whose name 
is named. Any man's name becomes consonant with his character 
and person and his name means that man and all he represents and is. 
So with the Lord. He has named His Name upon the local church, 
and it is for that reason that it is called the Church of the living God. 
It is His and is the very expression of all that He is. 

Conversely, if a gathering of Christians meets other than in His 
Nvme it is not the Church of the Jiving God and it is not the house of 
God. If His Name is not the only name upon it, and if it is not 
consistent with His Name in all its testimony, life and activities, then 
it is something of man's doing and devising and good though 
it may be by human standards, it is not what Paul was referring to 
when he wrote to advise Timothy how to behave himself in the house 
of God. 

The expression "the living God" is very revealing. The Church is 
a living entity and it is divine also, for it takes as part of the 
character and person of its Lord and Head, both His living power and 
the authority of His very Godhead. 

What it binds on earth is authoritative and binding in heaven itself. 
It is so, because it is the Name of the Lord that is engaged and is 
op.emtive .. :The::1oca1 Church is there to speak and act as and for its 
Lord. It is His, and does His will and work in His own Name, and 
all only for His own glory. 

No group of men and women arc capable of so acting, as 0f them
selves. But with the Lord above, as Head, and also "in the midst", 
He is fu1ly capable of so uniting and directing and empowering that 
His church does indeed become the Church of the Living God, and as 
such, is truly the house of God, and also again,· it is both the pillar 
and the ground of the truth. 

Sardis. 

There are four religious groups seen prophetically in the end age, 
which is our age. This is the subject of Revelation 2 : 18 to 3 : L L. 
Thyatira depicts Roman Catholicism; Sardis depicts the other Denom
inations of Christendom; Philadelphia depicts the true Church at the 
house of God at the place of the Name of the Lord; Laodicea depicts 
a final unacceptable form of a large part of what was formerly 
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Philadelphia, but Philadelphia itself in part at least continues to the 
�nd. Sardis emerges from Thyatira in historical development and 
sequence and they continue together to the end. Philadelphia is a 
calling ot:: from Sardis, and Laodicea is a falling away from Phila
delphia. But all four continue together to the end of the Church age. 

Philadelphia is distinguished as the Church which has a little 
strength, has kept the Worc.i of God, and has not denied the Lord's 
Nc1me. ''My N�une" distin;uishcd lhe Ta1e Church which is the house 
of God. 

Sardis, however is disti11guished as having "A" name, but is dead 
( Ch. 3 : 1 ) . Christ says to Sardis ''Thou hast a name that thou livest and 
art dead". Accordingly the prophetic view of the denominations and of 
all the associated missions and societies of one name and another, 
agrees with the typical revealing of the same from the life and times 
of Micah, referred to at end of Chapter 1 hereof. 
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Chapter 3 

THE PILLAR OF THE TRUTH 

Probably the most striking feature of Solomon's temple which was 
the house of God in that period of Israel's history, was the two great 
pillars of brass which supported the porch. One was called "J achin" 
meaning "He shall establish" and the other was called "Boaz", meaning 
"in it is strength" ( see 1 Kings 7 : 15-22). 

The first use of the Greek form of the word in the New Testament 
is found in Galatians 2 : 9 where James the brother of the Lord, Peter 
and John are referred to as having the reputation or appearance of 
being "pillars" in the Church at Jerusalem. 

In Revelation 3 : 12 the Lord promises to "him that overcometh" 
of the Philadelphian Church, He would make "a pillar in the temple of 
my God, and He shall go no more out". 

Now Jacob'� pillar that he set up at the house of God was a stone 
that had been his pillows. In all these uses of the word, the pillar 
is for strength and support, and to give prominence to the main single 
feature of the building. God uses men at times to participate in His 
spiritual buildings, both of the local Church ( as at Jerusalem in the 
case of James, Peter and John) and in the future state ( as in the 
reference in Revelation). 

In our text, the same figure is used, but a greater edifice still, 
comes into view. This is the edifice of the Truth of God, and it fills 
the universe and the very heaven of heavens, shall we say. Now the 
pillar of that edifice, which can be seen in each locality on earth today 
is the house of God which is the Church of the living God. 

That is the pjjjar which has oil on the top of it, and which the 
living God acknowledges as supporting and suitably presenting all 
truth. It is the pillar of the truth. Not just of some aspects. It 1s not 
a partial supporting or showing of truth, but it is the pillar of the truth. 

It has the establishment of J achin and the strength of Boaz. 
It is "Jachin" for it is that which God has established, like the 

Church universal which the gates of Hell cannot assail and it is "Boaz'' 
also, for its strength is in the Kinsman-Redeemer, the Lord of Jifc 
and glory. 

There are in the world today "societies" which call themselve� 
"truth societies", and there are "Bible schools" and other man-made 
set-ups which offer th�mselves for the support, teaching and dissemin
ation of truth. Please note carefully that these do not bear the full 
Hall-Marks "J achin and Boaz", and that the pillar of the truth is the 
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house of God which is the Church of the living God. 
Similarly, no ministering brother can with oral or written ministry 

present truth so that he is the pillar of truth. He may be used of God 
in a wide spiritual work, and he may qualify before the Lord as an 
overcomer and be made a pillar in the temple of God. But the pillar 
of the truth is the local Church. 

Why? Because God's Name is there; He is Head; He is above it. 
His authority and strength pervades it. And it is tn1th in action and in 
demonstration. It is living truth, because all truth relates to the Jiving 
God whose Church is the house of God. 

The pillar of the truth sets forth truth in action. For instance in the 
earliest days of the church in Jerusalem "they continued st�adfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers. And fear came upon every soul: and many wonders and 
signs were done by the apostles" ( Act. 2 : 42-43). That is, the fear and 
the signs, the fellowship and the breaking of bread and the prayers 
demonstrated and proved the doctrine of the apostles. But the prayer, 
the breaking cf bread and the fellowship are not stated truth. But they 
all operate because of truth and would be impossible without a living 
God whose truth and very being they declare and adorn. 

Many instances .:;an be shown of the manner in which the local 
Church as the piJJar of the truth, promotes truth by action. In the case 
of the breaking of bread, for instance, in 1st Corinthians 11 : 26 it 
is stated "for as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do 
show the Lord's death till He come". See also how the action drama 
of a baptism by immersion establishes and strengthens truth in and 
around the Church of the living God. 

But not only church truth and Gospel truth, but also th� great moral 
principles of the truth of the liv.ing God become demonstrated in the 
lives, the homes and in the work places of the members of the Church 
of the living God, and as they move in the shopping areas, in their 
places of business, in schools and buses - wherever they go. For they 
are part of the local church and their living in every part and place 
is part and parcel of the mighty pillar of truth that God raises in each 
local place where saints gather in the Name of the Lord. 

Brothn, is your home; family, business, and all you are engaged in, 
part of the pillar of the truth, and so confirming that your local church 
is the :::hurch of the living God, and is the house uf God? 

The word •'pil1ar" is first used in Scripture in the account of Jacob's 
action at Bethel. But the same Hebrew word is used on numerous 
0ccasions Jater in the 01d Testament where often the word is translated 
in our English Bible as "image" meaning a statue fashioned and set 
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up for view and worship. These pillars or images were of course to be 
cast down and destroyed by the people of God. But it is instructive to 
find th�t the meaning of the word remains constant, and that God's 
image, statue or pillar that is set up in the local places today is the 
house o( God which is the Church of the living God. This is God's 
pillar. This is the pillar of the truth. Let none other remain. All others 
should be cast down. Bnt God's people of a locality, gathered to His 
Name, with the Lord over them, are there the house of God, the 
Church of the Living God. And that is the pillar of the truth of God's 
setting up, and strengthening. Oil is poured on it. The Holy Spirit 
illumines it and guides it and sees that it prospers in all things whereunto 
it is sent. 

The pillar is not a Church building or anything physical and material 
but it 1s the house of God, that spiritual entity and theocracy, that 
�piritual organism, which is the Church of the living God, which is
the pil1ar God has set to be the pillar of the truth.
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Chapter 4 

THE GROUND OF THE TRUTH 

The statement of our text is "the house of God which is the Church 
of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth". The word ''pillar" 
refers to the edifice and the perspective of height is in view before us. 
The word "ground" refers to the foundation thereof. 

The Greek wcrd translated "ground:' in the English Bible is used 
only once in Scripture. It means "foundation", "support" or "basis" 
and its etymological derivation is from a word meaning "jmmovable", 
"settled" or ''steadfast''. 

All who are Christ's take root in Hirn and He is the foundation of 
the Church and of all that is Christian. The local church is based on 
Him and it is in Him that it is "builded together for an habitation of 
God through the Spirit" (Eph. 2 : 22). The further statement 'of the 
text verse is that the Church itself is the ground ur foundation of the 
truth. Thus the truth has the same foundatio!i. as the Church -· 
Christ Jesus. He is the fountain and source of all truth and the creator 
of the Universe, and of every new creature in Christ. He is truth, and 
the edifice of �he house of God bearing His Name, is the very ground 
of the truth as well as the pillar of the truth. The Local Church stands 
committed to be the custodian and divine witness of truth today, both 
in its e3tablishment and strength and in its very foundation. 

The Name of the Lord is upon it. The Lord Himself is its foundation. 
It rises in spiritual structure "in the Lord". It is a habitation of God 
through the Spirit. The oil of the Spirit of God is poured upon the 
top of it. It is the pillar and ground of the truth. 

How absurd 1t is, that any group of people today should attempt 
to form a "Truth Society" especially where the individuals concerned 
are not connected with a local Church of the Jiving God! Such persons 
always fall short of the truth themselves, first in not following the 
divine order of Church feJlowship and secondly in seeking to set up a 
pillar of the truth other than that appointed by the Lord to be the 
pillar and ground of the truth. 
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Chapter 5

BEHAVIOUR SUITED FOR THE HOUSE OF GOD 

When the children of the house of Jacob were led out by Moses 
through the Red Sea and into the wilderness of Sinai, the Lord 
instructed Moses as to all the particulars of the tent or dwelling place 
which was to be the place of His N arne at that time. He directed both 
as to the tabernacle itself and as to the service of the tabernacle. The 
order of services and the behaviour of those worshipping and serving 
tpere was minute]y given by the Lord Himself. None of it was Mose5' 
planning or ordering. But the directive was clear and insistent "l\1ake 
me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them. According to all that 
I show thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all 
the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it" (Ex. 25 : 8-9). "Look 
that thou make them afte1 their pattern which was showed thee in the 
mount" ( Ex. 25 : 40). 

To certify that the same principle carries over to the spiritual 
services of our own day the New Testament Scriptures refer to the 
above Scriptures and in the Epistle to the Hebrews we read "Moses 
was admonished of God, and when he was about to make the taber•
nacle, for, See, saith He, that thou m:ike all things acccrding to the 
pattern showed to thee in the mount" (Heb. 8 : 5). But the house 
and service of God touuy is under an infinitely grander ordinance and 
covenant. All the more important accordingly that the pattern of the 
divine ordinances be most carefuJly and exactly followed. 

There is a right order and method and style of c;ervice and worship 
and of Jiving in the house of God, and no other order can be considered 
for it. 

In our text verse Paul is te1Iing Timothy that the whole Epistle is 
given so that it may be known how to behave in the house of God. 
Further instruction is given by Paul in his other Epistles and the New 
Testament is itself the charter of the Church of the living God. The 
Old Testament is illuminated through Church tn1th and that truth is 
found to be illustrated and pictured in the galleries of Old Testament 
types and histories. Behaviour for the house of God is fully defined. 
The pattern for order and service is minute in detail and gloriously 
complete. 

The pattern is given in both doctrinal statements and in the portrayal 
of t'he earJy Jife and experiences of the apostoJic churches of the earliest 
days oi the Church as recorded in the Acts of the apostles and in the 
Epistles that follow. 
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1. As to Overseers.
The pattern was always that of a plurality of elders, bishops or

overseers. The pattern knows nothing of a one-man head of a Church 
or group of churches. But as at Ephesus (see Acts 20: 28) the Holy 
Ghost ·'made" overseers whose duty it was to be answerable to the 
Lord, "to take heed . .. to all the flock of God" and "to feed the 
Church of God". 

2. As to Ministry.
The pattern was always that of plurality of evangelists, pastors and

�eachcrs. ( See 1 Cor. 14.) "The spirits of the prophets are subject to 
the prophets" ( v. 32). There is no one-man ministry if it is a church 
of the living Goct, and this is the thing that proves to the world around, 
"That God is in you of a truth" ( 1 Cor. 14: 25). 

3. As to the Women of the Church.
The women remain in silence ( 1 Cor. 14: 34 ). They do not teach,

or usurp authority over the man ( 1 Tim. 2 : 11 ) . 

4. Modest Dre�s is for all. ( 1 Pet. 3 : 4, Titus 2 : 10-12.)
Long hair for women, and short hair for men are in the pattern, also

head coverings for women, and heads uncovered for men ( 1 Cor. 11 ). 

5. As to Order Generally.
All things to be done decently and in order ( 1 Cor. 14 : 40).

6. A true local Church of the living God "continues stedfastly in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread and in
prayers" (Acts 2: 42).

7. It keeps His Word (Rev. 3: 8).

8. It honours His Name, and meets only in the Name of the Lord, and
is beholden only to Him. It is His and His alone, and iL is honour�d
to bear His Name accordingly. It is the house of God for it is at that
local place of the church of the Jiving God that He has recorded His
Name today.

What verses should be quoted to substantiate the words of the last 
paragraph? Let it be words from Bethel, the house of God, from 
Genesis 28 : 12 ''And behold, the Lord stood above it, and said, I am 
the Lord God of Abraham thy fat.her, and the God of Isaac". 

The same Lord later said "where two or three are gathered together 
in my Name there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. 18 : 20). 

In a coming day, they "shaJl see His face, and His Name shall be in 
their foreheads" (Rev. 22; 4 ). 
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Chapter 6 

DAMAGE AND DEMOLITION BY DENOMINATIONALISM 

By the gracious acting of the Holy Spirit, in the mid-nineteenth 
century many gatherings to the Name of the Lord Jesus came into 
being, exemplifying the wonder of the house of God in many places 
They met in the name of the Lord Jesus only and He alone was the 
auth01ity for all they did and were. Each such local church or gathering 
together or assembling of brethren was entirely independent of all other 
gatherings or groups of Churches or of outside demands from any 
source at all. They were the Lord's and His Name was upon them and 
no other name. 

As such, and at that time, when the inroads of higher criticism and 
of modernism· were beginning to be felt throughout Christendom, thes� 
churches stood firm in the faith and it was often remarked that while 
error was being found increasingly in every denomination, the simple 
churches here referred to remained pure and clear of all error of 
doctrine even though in many places the brethren of those churches 
were regarded as unlearned and ignorant men. 

However, after more than a century of life and endeavour, this cannot 
now be said of the great majority of the same local churches and of 
those which have been formed under their guidance and direction. 

What has happened is that many churches have allowed themselves in 
vaf;ious::w�ys- 3J1d. ·hy �most imperceptible degrees, to surrender their 
allegiance to the Lord Jesus in favour of new denominational groupings 
and they now meet in the name of the Kelly group, the Grant group 
( or other exclusive grcups) or in the name of the '·Needed Truth'' or 
other "special" groups of "Brethren" or else they belong simply to the 
latest and greatest of the denominational groups to form, "The Open 
Brethren"., 

The Open Brethren denomination now has its own denominational 
Bible Schools, and as in all denominations, error to the whole denomina
tion enters most readily 1hrough the training of younger men who in 
turn will. teach others, by academics who indoctrinate the whole with 
modern views, and who teach false doctrine and prejudicial practices. 
A few scholarly cranks have gained a wide acceptance to sow the 
seeds of doubt about the true text of Scripture, to encourage the use 
of all the. spurious modern Bibles based on false texts and which 
prese_nt .error. Also they raise a question at every issue of the day and 
ask "Hath God said?" They stump for theistic evolution. They en
courage the formation everywhere of "Assembly Research Societie3'' 
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which explore still further the Devil's question on e.very truth. 
Churches of "Brethren." so connected are no longer acting as the 

pillar and ground of the truth. Instead of proclaiming and expanding the 
truth they arc fully engaged in questioning it and accommodating their 
various erudite ideas relating to it to the vagaries of this theory 
and that. 

Instead of pouring oil on the pillar and setting it in view, they have 
tun1ed it over for pillows again, upon which they have caused the 
"Brethren" to sleep in the deep sleep of Laodicean ignorance and 
fantasy. Thinking themselves to be rich in Church worth, they are 
poor indeed. 

The root sin is scctaiianism for they have banded together in an 
organisation which has its district and national headquarters in all 
lands. Only what the hierarchy approves is accepted. The authority of 
the Lord Jesus Christ has departed for other authorities. The Name of 
the Lord has given place to the name "Open Brethren" and this is so 
in most places, quite explicitly. Accordingly we now see the final break 
and departure from truth, for the Word of God is not loved and 
upheld any longer, but in its place is found "Good News for Modern 
Man" and all its absurd and ridiculous counterparts. If anyone wants 
proof of these assertions ) Jet him see the October 1974 issue of the 
American Open Brethren Magazine "Interest", or let him ask the 
director of the Auckland Assembly Bible School which Bible be prefers 
and recommends for church use today. 

In New Zealand, among the Open Brethren, if a new assembly is 
formed. it is considered essential to have it accepted by certain brethren 
in Palmerston North who prepare and issue a list of the Open Brethren 
churches in New Zeal,md. This list does not include any ch,urches of 
the "Exclusive Brethren" branch of Brethrenism because that is another 
denomination. And of course it does not list any Presbyterian, Pente .. 
costa], or Congregational Churches because they all belong to other 
denominations which have their own lists of adherent churches. The 
Open Brethren list of Churches is their denominational Ji5t. It seems 
sad indeed that when there is exercise for a new church in a district, 
the first concern is to obtain approval of Palmer5ton North. and get on 
the: accepted list of accepted churches. They are elated if they get a 
good commendation from other assembly brethren that will lead to

their acceptance at Palmerston North. Their eyes are on denominational 
connections, whereas the first esc;;cntial for the Lord's approval is that 
they deny themselves 311 other allegiances, refuse the listing th•.:!Y 
seek and meet only in the 'Lord's Name and only under His authority (

as a spiritual organism entirely apart from the Open Brethren denomina
tion and from any other human power or authority of any kind. 
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Chapter 7· 

THE ZEAL OF GOD'S HOUSE 

In Hebrews Chapter 3 there is the statement that Moses was verily 
faithful in all his house, as a servant, for a testimony of those things 
which were to be spoken after. But that Christ is as a Son (not a 
�ervant) over His own house, whose house are we. ( See verses 5-6.) 

It is tc Moses' credit that as a servant he was faithful in the pattern 
or typical house in which he served. But Christ has His own house, 
and He is over it. He is a Son with authmity and with complete 
freedom and right in His house. "We" are His house. The gre-at value 
and importance of the liouse is revealed in that it is His. and in that 
He is glorified in it. His Name is committed, and all His character 
and rescurces are portrayed and engaged. 

Christ's Zeal in His Father's House. 

ln the days of His flesh, the place where the Name of the Lord 
had been placed was at Jerusalem, and cur Lord honoured the temple 
as "My Father's House". His disciples witnessed that He was exceed
ingly jealous for the honour of God's House, and it is recorded that 
Old Testament Scriptures were fulfilled in Him, in that it was seen 
to be true that "the zeal of thy house hath eaten me up" (John 2 : 17 
quoting Psalm 69 : 9). 

In that zeal He d10ve the covetous and the irreligious and the 
impure and all that offended and defiled the holy house of Goel, out 
from it. 

Christ's Zeal in the Churches. 

After His ascension and glorification Christ is revealed in the first 
section of the book of Revelation as being tremendously concaned 
and active as He moves among the churches, judging and assessing, 
directing and encouraging. His zeal for the testimony anrt honour of 
the churches which are His, and which He is over, and in which He 
has full authority and power as the Son of God, is clear and certain 
on even a superficial reading of this wonderful pasc;;age of Scripture. 

Paul's Zeal for the Churrhcs. 

Our zealous Lord accosted "the chief of sinners'', one Saul of 
Tarsus, on the Damascus I oad, and He caused him to portray His own 
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zeal in a love and devotion without compare, for the many local 
churches of the early Christian era. Paul did not just want to sec 
sinners saved. He separated them, and gathered them into local 
churches, and then he gave himself to the service of the churches. He 
called the churches "his joy and crown". He laboured for the churches, 
weeping in the intensity of his zeal, which reflected and revealed his 
Lord's zeal for them. 

Zeal for What? 

What was it that Paul and his Lord expended their zeal upon? 

Bible schoo]s? 

Research Institutes? 

Steward's Trusts? 

Ranch Camps? 

Truth Societies? 

Boys' and Girls' Rallies? 

Coffee Hours? 

Camp Committees? 

United Oversights? 

Mission Councils? 

Ministers' Fraternals? 

Special Denominations of Churches? 

How pathetic! No, these things do not engage the zeal of the Lord, 
and they did not concern the Apostle Paul.' But the zeal of the Lord 
was and is still employed in the true local churches of His own loved 
ones, where the ladder is found, the top of which reaches to heaven 
and over which is the Lord Himself, with the angels ascending and 
descending. His zeal is seen today only at the place ·where His N amc 
is recorded, at the house of God, which is the church of the Living 
God, the pillar and ground of the truth; whose house arc we ( if we 
hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the 
end). 
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Zeal in the Churches Today. 

The general character of our age is such that enthusiasm is dis
couraged and the trend is to a colourless mediocrity. Most Christian 
people today are diffident about appearing over keen or zealous about 
any1hing. But there are zealots for way-out things in religious circles. 
Some are cranks for modern paraphrases of the Wescott and Hort 
Greek texts. Others are known as authorities on "Coffee-bar �vangel
ism ''; or on other sped.al phases of modern manners and methods in 
the fields of neo-cvangelism, neo-pentecostalism and neo-ecumenism; or 
in this or that thing that is democratically recommended or popularly 
supported. There are keen Bible school boys and girls who show the 
school tic to effect, and there are camp and mission and conference 
secretaries who are tireless in the service of their special thing. 

But what about zeal for the house of God? The Lord is scanning 
the world today for those who will share His zeal for God's house in 
each place where. He ha� placed His Name. 

Zeal is needed to separate from an other names, denominational and 
doctrinal or whatever, and to cleave only to Him, to stay only under 
Him, and to _accept only His Name. 

Zeal is needed to seek out the true house of God which in each 
local area is the only church of the Living God, the pillar and ground 
of the truth. Zeal is needed that sees the wonder and the glory of God's 
house so clearly that the sophistries of the age do not deter, and the 
glamour of that which is popular and national and connected will 
not deflect. 

It is with zeal that the glory and honour of the house of God is 
ever maintained by those who are. of it. 
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Epilogue 

The house of God is not a building. It is not a church building 
or a gospel ha11. But it is a church, and it is the church of the Living 
God. It is a living spiritual organism and entity. It cannot be seen 
properly with the physical eyes or sight of mortals, because the Lord 
Jerns Christ is over the top of the ladder that is ever at that place of 
faith and spiritual vision, which is the house of God. Spiritual perception 
reveals its glories to those who, guided by the Holy Spirit, worship, 
serve and fellowship there with the Father and with the Son. 

The house of God meets at its trysting place, and its values, its 
holiness and righteousness, its zeal and its simplicity are seen in the 
world around, as the Lord's people reveal these things in all their way 
of life in the area, in business and in every· way. 

They all continue steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, 
and in breaking of bread, and in prayers ( Acts 2 : 42). 

They pass the time of their sojourning here in fear ( 1 Pet. 1 : 1 7). 
They wait for God's Son from heaven. 
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Eligibility for God's House 

All true Jacobs, who value "the blessing" and "the birthright" and 
who desire "a better country, that is, an heavenly" (Heb. 11 : 16), 
and for whom "God hath prepared a city", are eligible. 

To all such however, the challenge of the ladder, the angels, the 
Lord and the Name of the Lord involves an emptying experience, and 
it involves a withdrawing from other things. Self must give place to the 
Lord and to that which concerns Him. 

The service of God's house involves withdrawals both from the 
world and from other religious connections. The Jacobs of God's house 
are intended to be specially set aside for the Lord Himself, and for His 
personal leading and guiding and employing. The Lord will never leave 
them nor forsake them, but they will have experiences of the kind that 
followed with Jacob, throughout his life from that time on. 

Jacobs of the house of God will be weaned from the worldliness of 
the world in all its forms. They will be required to learn to give up all 
forms of fellowship with unbelievers and with all that God Himseif 
cannot give His Name to. "What agreement hath the temple of God 
with idoh:? For ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, 
I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and 
they shall be my people. Wherefore come out from among them, and 
be ye separate, �aith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and 
I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my 
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. 6: 16-18). 

They will also be led to see that they must come out from all forms 
of association with all the man-made religious monstrosities of the age. 
They will depart from every form of denominationalism, or from any -
thing that has a man or men over it, or that has any name other than 
His precious and glorious Name. These things are all depicted in the 
harlotry of Babylon the Great, seen in the prophecies of the last book 
of the Bible-, and the command therefrom is fixed and final: "Come 
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins. and that ye 
receive not of her plagues" (Rev. 18 : 4). 

Those who will do these two things, who will withdraw themselves 
from worldly fellowships and from compromised religious fellowships, 
will be found of Jacob's God, who will show them where in their 
locality is the ground, and the pillar, and the ladder, and the Name 
of the Lord. 
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